
The Revelation 
given   to   John

 CHAPTER 1 (DSRV)

the   Prologue  

1    jesus   christ’s 
revelation  of Those
Things that  must...  ...
Happen soon,  God  Gave
that  to  him  to    show   to 



those   servants   that  

belong  to   him.   That 

angel,   his   angel,   he  
Sent   Him   so   his  
revelation,   He   could  
inform  j-o-h-n.   2  

  That  
Vision  that   he   Saw,  the  

proof   that   he  
proclaimed    That   was  

God’S   Word,   the   proof  

was   that    jesus   christ  



proclaimed   That   3   
prophetic   Word.   those 
reading   That;  those  
hearing   That;  those  
cherishing   the   Word
That’s   Written–down;  
they   are   truly    the  

blessed  ones!      Why?  
That   time   is   Near.



A few notes:  Notice:
   It will Happen soon...    
   The time is NEAR!
Also remember the
difference between a
Hebrew thinker (John) and
our Greek way of thinking. 



Why John need proof Jesus
proclaimed?
Galatians 1:8 – But even

if we or an angel from

heaven should preach to

you a gospel contrary

to the one we preached

to you, let him be

accursed.



John greets   the 

Seven Churches 

4A     I,  j-o-h-n,  Write–this–  
down, to  send it  to  the   7
churches  in  the  area  of 

a-s-i-a:  
   I   a-m  the  One  that  is 

now, that  was  and  that 

will  Come;  and  the 
Seven   Spirits   that   are 



Before   His  Throne,   and 
5A 

  Jesus   christ,   the  

One  proclaiming   the  

Faithful  truth,  he  died
and  was the  first born  to 

live  again;   and  he  
governs   the    kings 
all-over   the   earth;
4B     He   Gives  Grace  
and   peace   to  you.  5B 

  

he  loves  us  and   our  



sins    his  blood   has 

already  taken-away  
and   he   freed   us.    6    

Yes,   he   caused   us     

to   become his  kingdom’s   

priests   Serving     his  
God  and  Father.  glory 
and  dominion   are   truly  
his  forever,  yes 
Forever!   Amen!   7  

Behold,  on  the  Clouds 
He  is  Coming.  every  eye 



will   See  Him.  they
crucified  him   and  they 
will  See   Him.    every  
different   group   of  

people   all   over   the  

earth,   they   will   See  
Him  and  That  will 
Cause   a-l-l them  to 

beat–their–breasts   in 

terrible  suffering! 
no-matter,  now   Come!  



 Amen!  8 
 The  Lord  God 

says:  I  a-m  the  A-l-p-h-a 
and  O-m-e-g-a,  the  First 
and  Last;  the  One  that  

is   now,  that  was  and     
that  will Come;  the  

Almighty.

A few notes:  Notice:
    The Letter to 7 actual

 churches





I am...  
Hebrew tradition: I am He,
I have been, I am now, and I
will continue in the future.

So first notice here:
the Father,
then the Son
Then the Holy Spirit... 
why 7 Spirits?  God’s 1

Spirit accomplishes His
complete work (3 > 4 =
7) on earth 



the  Vision:  the  Son
that  was  born  Man

9   I,  am  j-o-h-n,  your 
brother,  and  we  are 

together  suffering  this 

tribulation.  Also  we 

are  together    members 

of  the  kingdom  and,  with 

jesus  christ’s  patience 
in  us,   together  we  



can  endure.  i  am  here, 
forced  to  live  on  the 

island named  p-a-t-m-o-s. 
Why? i  Serve  God’S 
Word  and  jesus  is  my 
proclamation.    10    it  was 

now  the  Lord’S  day  and 
i  was  In  the   Spirit.  there 
behind  me,  i  heard  that
loud   voice   that  sounds 
º  a  trumpet.   11    that 

said:    The  Vision   you 



See, Write– it – down  in  a 
book, and  send  it  to  the 
seven  churches:  to 
e-p-h-e-s-u-s  and  to 
s-m-y-r-n-a  and  to 
p-e-r-g-a-m-u-m  and  to 
t-h-y-a-t-i-r-a  and  to 
s-a-r-d-i-s  and  to
p-h-i-l-a-d-e-l-p-h-i-a  and 
to  l-a-o-d-i-c-e-a.
12   i  now  turned  to   see 
that voice  that  was 



speaking  to  me.   i 
turned   

 and  saw  seven
golden  lamp   stands, 
13  and  in  the  middle  was  
one  º   a  Son  born  as 
a  man.    A  long  robe 
clothed  him   having  a 
golden  sash  around  his 
chest.  14  

On  his  head, his 

hair was  white, º 
snow  º white  w-o-o-l. 



his  eyes   were   º   the 
flame  of  a  fire.   15   And 
that 

 b-r-o-n-z-e  in  a  fire 
that’s     refined  and  pure, 
polished  to     shine, 
that’s   º his  feet. 
a-lot of  water  
flowing-over-a-waterfa
ll  is  loud  and  that  is 
º  his  voice.  16   his 
right  hand,  in – it 

  are 



Those  seven  Stars,  yes, 
Those  Seven  he  Holds .  
A  sword that  has  two 
sharp 

  edges,  yes,  a  
sword º   that 
extends–out– of  his 
mouth.   Also   his  face 
was  shining  so  bright,  it 
was  º That  Sun 
Shining  the    Brightest 
possible  Light!    17    i 



saw  him  and 
immediately  i  fell  at  his 
feet.   i  was  º  dead. 
But   his  hand, his  right 
one   ,  he  laid  on me  and 
he  said:  don’t  fear 
anything  at-all,  no!   I 
a-m   the  First  and  Last,
18    I  a-m   and  That 

living  One.    I   died  and 
behold,   i  a-m  alive 



forevermore!    i  hold  the 
keys:   i  hold  death’s  
key  and  i  hold   hell’s  
key! 19   therefore 
Write– it – down,  yes  the 
Vision  That  you  just 
Saw,  Write– that – down; 
the  Vision  Includes  the 
things  That  are 
happening  now  and   
Includes  the  future 



things  That  will 
happen  from-now-on.   20   

you  saw  my  right 
hand,  and  in – it 

  were 
Those  seven  Stars.  
Those  Seven That you 
saw me  Holding.  What’s 
the  meaning?   Also,  you 
saw  seven golden  lamp  
stands .   Now 
understand  the  hidden 



deep  meaning:  those  
seven  golden   lamp  
stands 

  are  the  seven 
churches,   each  having 
an  angel  and  Those 

seven  Stars,  They are 
the  seven   angels.

A few notes:  Notice:
    head - white wool =
respect honor 
eyes like lamps of fire



eternal fire... destroys
evil it sees and purifies
similar Daniel 10:6  His body

was like beryl, his face like the

appearance of lightning, his

eyes like flaming torches, his

arms and legs like the gleam of

burnished bronze, and the

sound of his words like the

sound of a multitude.

Beryl definition is - a



mineral consisting of a
silicate of beryllium and
aluminum of great
hardness; pure occurs in
colorless hexagonal
prisms; not pure in various
colors (such as green,
blue, yellow, or pink),
that is valued as a
source of gems

legs of  bronze... hard...



strong... able to conquer
enemies

Voice like loud water... 
Dan 10:6 voice like great
crowd people... 

Ezekiel 43:2 – And behold, the
glory of the God of Israel
was coming from the east.
And the sound of his coming
was like the sound of many
waters, and the earth shone
with his glory.



7 stars... Churches...
Angels represent Church
before Throne  – Heb 1:14 –
they Are
all ministering spirits sent
out to serve for the sake of
those who are to inherit
salvation... right?

Mat 18:10 – See that you do

not despise one of these little
ones. For I tell you that in

heaven their angels always
see the face of my Father who

is in heaven



2 edged sword... execute
judgement Heb 4:12 –   For

the word of God is living and

active, sharper than any

two-edged sword, piercing to

the division of soul and of

spirit, of joints and of marrow,

and discerning the thoughts and

intentions of the heart.



face bright like the sun...
Matt 17:2 – And he was

transfigured before them,
and his face shone like the
sun, and his clothes became
white as light.

The  Revelation  given  to 

John–  
CHAPTER  2  (DSRV )

First some additional notes



CCCC Each letter written to
one Church 



Each one has problems in
their situation.
CCCC Also each Church

received each letter.
CCCC AND as with Paul’s

letters, written to a
Church but now all his
letters are accepted as
Scripture



CCCC so also letters to 7
churches are accepted
as to all Churches

C why #7 ?  3 > 4 = 7 
CCCC complete and holy # 
CCCC so represent all

Churches
CCCC each one is to listen

CCCC each Church special sin
action or temptation
CCCC so 7 sins; 7 temptations;

7 failings



CCCC temptations come again
all Churches and
christians

CCCC in one Church, sin/tempt
happens; then person
does that; this leads to
next church sin/tempt

1st
CCCC first love; god’s love

saved but they leave
2nd

CCCC fear tries to serve
both god and money



3rd
CCCC idol worship (balaam

and balak)

4th
CCCC leads to jezebel’s

teaching says Christians

are not special

5th
CCCC leads to dead

faith/heart 

6th
CCCC leads to no desire to

serve others or

proclaim gospel

7CCCC leads to so-so, luke

warm to spit out



C 7 symbols identify Church
CCCC 7 lamps meaning Son of

Man is the lord of church
CCCC first/Last, died and rose

meaning He is the savior
CCCC 2 edged sword meaning

He is the judge
CCCC eyes fire and bronze feet

meaning sees and He is
always present with His
power



CCCC 7 spirits 7 stars meaning
He is the one that sends
the comforter, the Holy
Spirit

CCCC key of david meaning
gospel proclaims david’s
Son, Savior, opens
kingdom

CCCC Jeses is the witness
meaning His gospel
message succeeds in
God’s new creation



CCCC 7 gospel promises
CCCC paradise, the tree of life
CCCC crown of life so the 2nd

death can’t touch
CCCC and manna sustains

life... has a new name
CCCC has authority like

Christ Himself has
CCCC clothed in white with a

name in book of life; is
not erased



CCCC His name written on him
and he always lives in
His city

CCCC he will eat with Him and
he will sit on His throne



The Revelation 
given  to  John  –

CHAPTER 2 (DSRV)



to  the  Church  
in  Ephesus  

1   Write   the  letter  and 
Sent  it   to  That  angel, 
the  e-p-h-e-s-u-s  church 
angel.    that  one,  in  his 
right  hand  he’s  Holding 

Those  Seven  Stars, 
yes,   that  one  walking 
among  those  seven
golden  lamp   stands, 



his  word  says:   2     i  
know   your  actions,  the 
hard  labor  that  could 
tire  you  and   i  know  
your  continuing 
endurance.  
Also   i  know-that   you 
do  not  allow  those  evil 
people  to  burden  you. 
they   say  they  are 
themselves  apostles 
but  they  are  not!  you 



investigated them and
found  that  they  were 
liars.   3   i  know-that  
my  name  is  a   burden 
that  you  continue 
enduring,  you   labor 
and  have  not  become  
weary. 4   But  i   have 
one  thing  against  you.  
you  now  have  
abandoned   My  love 



that  began  In   you. 5 

therefore  remember 
That; See you  have 

Fallen and repent! 
From-now-on  do  the 
works  that  My  love 
began  In   you.  Suppose 
you  don’t  repent,  then   i 
will  come  to  you  and 
your   lamp   stand,  from 
it’s  place,     i  will  
remove  it!  you  must 



repent!   6   But  it  is  good 
that  you  hate  their 
actions,  the  things  that 
those  n-i-c-o-l-a-i-t-a-n-s 
do.  i  also  hate  their 
actions.   7    Any  one  that 
has  an  ear  must  Hear 
the  Word  that  the  Spirit 
tells  the  churches.   Any 
one In   Faith  that 
overcomes  here,  i  will!
allow  him  to  go  up  to 



the   tree of  life,  and 
from  that  tree,  to  pick 
and  eat.  that  tree 
Grows There  in   God’S 
Paradise.

A few notes:  Notice:
CCCC the 1st Church ...they hate

the nicolatians false
group; it was established
by someone named
Nicolas ... not sure who... 



Teaching is possibly
anitnomian – Believed
grace frees from
following all laws!

CCCC this same group bothers
3rd Church Pergamum

CCCC Test false apostles...
liars... they continue to
endure christ’s name as
true christians... 1st love
is God’s love in Christ
that came & saved...     



how did the church
abandon that?  Does  not
say but G’s word is law &
gospel & not just gospel...

CCCC this sin leads to next
church’s sin

CCCC “OVERCOME” OR “VICTORY”
HAPPENS in the new
testament 28 TIMES; 17 IN

REV; 6 IN 1 JOHN; 1 IN JOHN’S
GOSPEL; 1 AS A NOUN



CCCC 1 JOHN 5:4 – FOR EVERYONE

WHO HAS BEEN BORN OF GOD

OVERCOMES THE WORLD. AND THIS

IS THE VICTORY THAT HAS OVERCOME

THE WORLD — IT IS OUR FAITH!

CCCC Paradise ... remember:



the  Church  
in  Smyrna  

8   Write   the  letter  and 
Sent  it    to  That  angel, 
the  s-m-y-r-n-a  church 
angel. that  one,  the 
First  and  Last,  i  died 
and  i  live  again,  his 
word  says:  9   i  know 



your  tribulation  and 
your  poverty   but  you 
are  truly rich.  Also
they say  that      they  are 
truly  jewish   but  they
are  not  true  jews,  no! 
Truly  they  belong  to 
his,  to  s-a-t-a-n’s 
church  congregation.   i 
know  their  evil  words 
that  they  say  against 



you.   10   also  those  that 
are  part  of  your 
church,  understand  that 
soon  that  devil  will 
throw  them  into  prison. 
that  will  test  you,  but 
don’t  you  fear  that 
suffering, no!   Also 
during   ten  days,  that  
tribulation you  will
endure!   continue  In  



Faith    until  your 
death  and That  crown,
That  life,  That  i  will 
Give  to  you.  11   Any  one 

that  has  an  ear  must 
Hear  the  Word  that  the 
Spirit  tells  the 
churches.   Any  one  In 
Faith  that  overcomes 
here,  then  that  second 
death,  that  will  not 
hurt  him,  no!



A few notes:  Notice:

CCCC people say evil words 
against them

CCCC The First & Last, died &
Rose... 
– first is the cause of a
christian’s faith & life; 

– last is the goal of our
faith– life eternal 

CCCC body is poor but faith is
rich



CCCC satan and devil are both
used here = the enemy or
the one against us

CCCC 10 days– remember 10 =
perfect activity here 
during time... “days” so
shorter but still terrible

CCCC crown... often evil wears
is but here crown life

CCCC fear of persecution so

repent & faith sees Jesus

Christ’s Victory= crown life



CCCC no real words listing their
bad works  but their
problems are hidden under
the things God brings up. 
We will see same later
church philadelphia ... 
Problems are:
– they fear... 
– they see poverty... 
– they fear persecution...
– perhaps fear death (2nd

 death)



To  the  Church  
in  Pergamum 

12  Write   the  letter  and 
Sent  it   to  That angel, 
the  p-e-r-g-a-m-u-m 
church  angel.  A  sword
that  has  two  sharp 
edges,  the sword that 
that  one  holds,  his 
word  says:   13   i   know 
your  actions.   i 



know-that  you  continue 
to  dwell  here  in  the 
exact    same   place  that 
he,  s-a-t-a-n, 
established  his  throne. 
But  that  didn’t-matter 
as  it  was  my  name  that 
you  continued  to  hold 
onto.   It  was  during  his, 

a-n-t-i-p-a-s’  life  that  he 
was    my  Faithful  
witness   here  in  the 



place  that  he,  s-a-t-a-n, 
dwells.   Among  you,  it 
was  my  Faith  that  he 
continued  to  announce 
until  they  killed  him. 
But,  it  was  also    my 
Faith  In 

  you  that  you 
didn’t  deny,  no!   14  But  i  
have  a  few  things 
against   you: remember 
that  food  that  people 
Sacrified  to  worship 



idols.  Also   remember 
him,   b-a-l-a-a-m.   he 
taught  b-a-l-a-k,  and 
he  told  israel’s 
children  that  it  was 
alright  for  them   to  eat 
that  food.   Also  he 
taught  them  that  it  was 
alright  to  prostitute 
their-own  bodies, 
practicing  astray 
sexual  activities.  his 



teaching  could  stumble 
israel’s   children  and 
they  could  fall!   Now, 
among  you,  some 
accept  and  follow  
his, b-a-l-a-a-m’s 
teaching.    15  also  those 

n-i-c-o-l-a-i-t-a-n-s   
among  you,   some 
accept  and  follow  
their  teaching. 16 

Therefore, you  must 



repent!  Suppose  you 
don’t   repent,  then,  soon, 
i  will  come  to  you,  i 
will,  and with  the   
sword that 
extends–out–   of  my 
mouth,  I  will   war 
against  them. 17   Any 
one  that  has  an  ear 
must  Hear  the  Word 
that  the  Spirit  tells  the 
churches.   Any  one  In 



Faith  that  overcomes 
here, then  that,  some  of 
the  hidden  m-a-n-n-a,  i 
will  take     it  and  give  it 
to  him   to  eat.  Also 
that  white  stone.   a 
new  name  is 
written–on–the–stone 

 

that     i  will  give  him.    
He  that  receives  it, 
knows the   name  that’s 
written–on–the–stone. 



no-one  else  knows  the  
name 
written–on–the–stone. 
No! 

A few notes:  Notice:
CCCC antipas? We don’t know

who he is but he is a 
Believer that people
killed; he continued in
faith not worshiping idols



CCCC Balak, king of Moabites,
summoned balaam to curse
israelites – god told him
no; balaam told king he
would do it but really he
blessed israel; but also
caused israel having idols
with moabites; later moses
defeat moab and killed
balaam ... numbers 22–25; 31

CCCC food sacrificed idol & they
perhaps worshiped idols



CCCC temptation to give up faith
to get safty or things and
world pleasure – again see
nicolaitians: grace allows
do anything

CCCC hidden manna... J bread of
life... remember the seder
bread hidden... lord’s supper

CCCC new name... see baptism (1st

death) ... book of life; no 2nd

death!
CCCC white stone... innocence



To  the  Church 
in  Thyatira   

18  Write   the  letter  and 
Sent  it    to  That  angel, 
the  t-h-y-a-t-i-r-a 
church  angel.   he  is 
God’S  Son.  he  has  eyes  

 º   the  flame 
  of  a  fire 

and  his  feet  are  º 
that b-r-o-n-z-e  in  a  fire  
that’s  refined and pure,
polished   to  shine.    his 



word   says:    19   i   know 
your  actions  and
service;  i   know   my 
love  and  Faith  that  are  
In   you;  i   know  your 
continuing  endurance 
and,  the   works  that  you 
are  now  doing  are  truly 
better  works  compared 
to  the  works  that  you 
first  did.   20   But that
woman  j-e-z-e-b-e-l,  you 



tolerate  her. 
Therefore,  I  have  those
few  things  against 
you!   she says  of 
herself  that  she  is  a 
female  prophet.  she  is 
teaching  and  tempting 
those  servants   that 
belong  to  me,  urging 
them  to  go-ahead  and  
prostitute  their-own 
bodies  by  doing  astray 



sexual  things.   Also 
that  food that  people
Sacrificed  to  worship 
idols,  she  urges  them 
to  eat  that  food.    

21    i  gave  her  enough 
time  to  repent  but   she 
continues  to  prostitute 
her-own  body  by   doing 
astray  sexual  things 
and!   she  refuses  to 
repent. 22   you  watch  as  



i  force  her  to  lay  on 
that  sick  bed.   Also  
those  that  do  commit 
adultery  with  her, 
they   must   repent  
meaning   they  abandon 

her   actions  and  they 
turn  to  me.  Suppose 
they  refuse  to  repent,  i 
will  cause  tribulation , 
terrible  tribulation 
against  their  lives,  i 



will!   23   also  her 
children,  with  that 
death  i   will   slay 
them!  Understand  that 
the  churches  will  know 
that   i  a-m  That  One  
able  to  examine  the 
inside 

  of  the  heart  and 
also  the  mind.  Yes,  a-l-l 
of  them  will  know-that.  
 the  things  that  i  will 
give  to  each  one,  those 



things  will agree  with 
the  works  that  they  do. 
24   Now  you  are  here in 
t-h-y-a-t-i-r-a  with 
those  others.  But you 
are  not  following  her 
teachings!   Some  people 
say  that  the    deep 
things  in   him,  in  
s-a-t-a-n,  are  the   things 
she  is  teaching.  But 
you  have  not  learned 



that!   No,  therefore, 
the  things  i  am  telling 
you    won’t  burden  you 
with  another  burden, 
no,    25   but  the  things 

that  you  have,  hold 

onto  those  things  until 
I  Come. 26A   Any  one  In 
Faith  that   overcomes 
here;  the  one  continuing 
to  do  my  works    until 
the  end  happens,  yes   i 



will  give  him  authority, 

 27A  
the  exact  same  

authority  that  i  myself 
have   Received,  the 
authority  that  my 
Father  Gave  me.   with 
that  authority,   he 
will   26B   rule   those 

other   groups  of   people 

 27B     with  a  rod,  an 
i-r-o-n  rod. Yes,  he  will
rule  them   exactly  the 



same 
  as  someone  that 

uses  soil  to   make  a   pot
 that  a  rod   hits, 
breaking  it   into  many 
pieces.   28   And  also 
That  morning  Star,  i 
will  Give  him  That.   29  

Any  one  that  has  an  ear 
must  Hear  the  Word 
that  the  Spirit  tells  the 
churches.  



A few notes:  Notice:
CCCC Son of God is Lord of

lords, king of kings (see
rev 19:16); not an angel;
and son of man is not just
a man!

CCCC Jezebel - sin is syncretism
meaning all religions are
valuable and able to
benefit people before god...

CCCC Christ alone can search
the heart & mind... sees



all and His power
responds and supports

CCCC victors rule with Christ’s
authority... have His rod
to rule... shepherd’s
staff... breaks and kills
sin has caused us to
become astray... gives the
bright morning star =
Jesus



The Revelation 
given  to  John  –  

CHAPTER 3 (DSRV)

the  Church  
in  sardis  

1   Write   the  letter  and 
Sent  it    to  That  angel, 
the  s-a-r-d-i-s  church 
angel. he  has  God’s  
Seven  Spirits   and  he 



has   Those  seven  Stars. 
his  word  says:   i   know 
your  actions.  your 
reputation  is  that  you 
are  alive.  but  truly 
you  are  dead. 2A    your 
works  i  have 
investigated  and  found 
that,  Before my God, He 
sees  your  works  as   
not-yet  completed,  no, 



not-yet!  Now  wake-up   

3A   and  repent!   those 
things  that  you  received 
and  heard,  remember 
that    2A    and  the  small 
part  left  that 
continues  alive  but  is 
itself  nearing  death, 
you  must strengthen
that,   3B   yes,  you  must 
preserve  it !   Suppose 



you  will  not  wake-up, 
no, you refuse. i  will 
come  º   a  thief  at  an 
hour  that  you  don’t 
expect!  Yes,  i  will  
come  against  you.   4  

But  now,  among  you 
here  in  s-a-r-d-i-s,  i know 
the  names  of  a   few 
people  and  they  have  not 
allowed  that  to  dirty 



their  garments,  no! 
they  are  truly  worthy! 
they  will  have  white 
clothes  and  walk  with 
me.   5   Any  one  In   Faith 
that  overcomes  here, 
white  clothes  will 
clothe  him.   his  name  is 
written  in  the  Book of 
life, and   will never 
erase  his  name,  no, 



never!   Also,  his  name  i 
will  announce  Before 
my   Father  and  Before 

His  angels.   6    Any  one
that  has  an  ear  must 
Hear  the  Word  that  the 
Spirit  tells  the 
churches. 



A few notes:  Notice:
CCCC reputation is you are

alive but really dead! 
Perhaps they deny Jesus
victory before men since
they are victors just
Jesus announce before
Father & angels... 

CCCC Outward actions people
see but inside dead



CCCC perfect  not-yet also
meaning started towards
perfect & not-yet finished

CCCC faith part is left near
death... but YOU MUST
preserve & have God to
strengthen... they are
just few people!!  

CCCC Victory, dressed white
robe...  Not their dirtiness
but baptized, washed in
the lamb’s blood 



CCCC names written in book
life... faith victory & a
name He will not erase;
eph 1:4 – before made world,

chosen in Christ... Christ
died to save all... so all
in book or life...whose
fault if God erases it?



To  the  Church  
in  Philadelphia

7  Write   the  letter  and 
Sent  it    to  That  angel, 
the   p-h-i-l-a-d-e-l-p-h-i-a 
church  angel:  he  is  
That  Holy  One;   he  is   
That  true  One;   
d-a-v-i-d’s  key, he  has 
his  key.  he  opens  and 
no-one  will  shut.  he 



shuts  and  no-one  will 
open.  his  word  says:   8  i 
know  your  actions. 
Before  you,  i  have   Set 
that Door,  That  One  that 
stands  Open.  Behold 
no-one  is  able  to  Shut 
That,  no!  you  have 
only  a  little-bit  of 
power.  i  know-that  but 
that  didn’t-matter. 
Truly,  my  word  you 



have   cherished  and  my 
name  you  have 

  not 
denied.   9   notice   they 
truly  belong  to  his,  to 
s-a-t-a-n’s  church 
congregation.   they  say 
that   they  are    truly 
jewish    but they are  not 
true  jews,  no!   they  lie. 
behold,  i  will  cause 
them  to  come   and  kneel 
before  your  feet;  Yes, 



behold,  i   will  cause 
them  and  they  will  learn 
that  truly  i  have  
loved  you.   10  

  In  the 
future,  over  the  whole  
earth ,  that  hour  of 
temptation  will  happen 
to  test   the  people 
living  all  over  the  earth
.  But   my  word  that 
encourages  continuing 
endurance,  you  have  



cherished  that, 
therefore,  i  will  shield 
you  to  preserve   you. 11   
i  a-m  Coming   soon.   
preserve 

  the  things  you 
have  and  therefore  
your  crown, no-one  can 
steal  it.   12     Any  one  In  
Faith  that  overcomes 
here,    There,  in   my 
God’S  Temple,   i  will  
cause  him  to  become  a 



pillar  There.  he  will 
never  Leave  His  Temple. 
No,  never!   And,    my 
God’S  Name,  i  will 
Write– that – down   on 
him.   Also  my  God’S 
City,  that  Name   the  new 
Jerusalem,    that’s  There 
In  Heaven  With  my  God 
and  that  City  is  Coming 

 
down   here;  That   City’s 
Name  and  my-own  new 



Name,  i   will   Write–
them – both – down on  him.  

13     Any  one that  has  an 
ear  must Hear  the  Word
that  the  Spirit  tells  the 
churches.

A few notes:  Notice:
Like the smyrna church... no
listed problems here but
hidden under things said: 
CCCC they notice they have a

little power only... 



CCCC they see an open door but
fear going thru; they
fear doing mission work;
Jesus is the true witness,
the Son of Man; He is the
true one; now do His work
without fear

CCCC david’s key=key death &
hell; His death and
resurrection opens & no
one shuts; one sits david
throne, opens 4 all His
Kingdom



CCCC Promises: 1st notice again
–The false israel ones... 
–His word causes
endurance – true israel

– False christians will
kneel before... ie finally
know Jesus is only way

CCCC 2nd He protects us
whatever happens

CCCC 3rd come Lord Jesus – our
mission until world ends

 



CCCC promises: crown of life;
each a pillar (apostles
Gal 2:9 – James and
Cephas and John, who
seemed to be pillars)
God’s  temple; new
jerusalem comes down–
God dwells with us; name
on us & in the book of life



To  the  Church  
in  Laodicea 

14  Write   the  letter  and 
Sent  it   to  That  angel, 
the  l-a-o-d-i-c-e-a 
church  angel: he  is 
truly  That   Amen ;   the 
one  accomplishing  all 
His  Faith’s  promises 
here;  he  is  the  true 
witness ;  everything 



God  made  began  In   him; 
now  his  word   says:    15  

 i  know   your  actions 
were  not  º cold;  were 
not  º  boiling  hot.  No! 
  i  wanted  your  actions 
to  be  º  cold   o-r  º
boiling  hot!  But  no,   16  

you  were  not  º  cold; 
were  not  º  boiling  hot 
but  you  were  so-so,  kind 
of  warm,  therefore,  out 



of  my  mouth,  i  will  spit  
you ,  i   will! 

17     Yes,  you  say:  i’m  
rich;  my  things  have 
prospered;  and  you 
say:  i  need  nothing!  
But   truly  inside   you’
re   persecuted;  one  that 
is  miserable  and  pitiful; 
you’ re  a  poor  beggar; 
you’re    blind  and 



naked,  and  you  truly 
don’t  realize  it!  18   I 
counsel you:    my gold,
that in  a  fire  is  refined, 
buy  my  gold  and, 
therefore,  you  can 
become  rich.   Also  buy 
my   white  garments 
and  you  can  clothe 
yourself  and, 
therefore,   people  can’t 
see  your  nakedness, 



your  shame. 
Also  buy  my  medicine,  a 
lotion  to  rub  on  your 
eyes   and,  therefore, 
you  can  see. 19  those 
that  i   love,  i   rebuke 
and  discipline. 
therefore,  zealously  
desire  my  Way  and  you 
repent.   20   Behold,  at 
That Door 

  i  stand  and 
knock .  Suppose  any 



one  hears    my  voice 
and  opens  the  door.   i 
will  come   in 

  to  him.   i 
will  eat  with  him and 
he will eat with me.  21  
Any  one  In   Faith  that 
overcomes  here,   i  will 
allow  him  to   sit  on  my 
throne  with  me.  just-as 
  i   also   conquered  and  i 
Sat down  on  my  Father’S 
Throne  With  Him.  



 22    Any   one  that  has  an 
ear  must Hear  the  Word
that  the  Spirit  tells  the 
churches.

A few notes:  Notice:
G’s creation began in Jesus,
the source... see john 1;
col 1:18; Jesus is the
church’s 1st source; 17> he
made all, in him all holds
together



CCCC of all the Churches, this
one is the hardest one!

CCCC witness faithful one to
the Church

CCCC problem: so-so warm is
apathy; don’t care

CCCC “buy”?  remember Is.55:1-3
buy but no cost to you;
gospel bought you as His:
gold, white clothes,
medicine your eyes



CCCC stands at the door; your
need to repent!  Why?
left 1st love; Holy Spirit
accomplish us to hear His
knock, His voice opens the
door for all; He repents
us 
CCCC Matt 24:33 – stand near

door=end
CCCC james 5:9– stand at door

as judge
CCCC here as friend



CCCC sit on throne with...
apostles sit thrones–
Matt 19:28; happens, see
24 elders next chapter,
7:11,13,22:3 


